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For wliat manknoweth the tilings of a man,

save the spirit of man which is in him? eveu

.SO the thln$s of God hnoivebh no

man, but the spirit of God.

Now we have received, not the spirit of
the world, hut the Spirit which is

of God; that we mi^ht know the

things- that are freely given to us

of God.

Which things also we speak Tiot in the

words which man's wisdom ieach-

eth. but which the Holy Ghost

teach eth: comparing spiritual things with

spiritual, {interpreting spiritual

fldn^s to spirifuai men, Jt. y.

Margin).

But the natural man recei-

veth not the things of the Spirit

of God: for they are foolishness

unto him: neitlier can he know
them, because they are spiritual-

ly discerned.a Cor. 2: 11-Uh
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What is the effect on the teaching of the Bihle?

As far as can be determined from the expression

of its teaching given by some of its more promment

exDonents in this conntry, higher cntidsm ap^»« to

be a polite religious phase of modem InfldeUty,

through which Satan, bv his wUes. seeks to entrap the

unwary more successfully than he can do hroiuh

open and avowed infidelity. In other words, higher

criticism seems to be a guise of Sataji, whUe masquer-

ading as an angel of light.

Infidel statemente carry little weight with most

people, as emanat'" from an avowedly infidel source;

but when nuch statements come to us through what

we are prone to regard as properly accredited religious

channels, they are fraught with danger, inasmuch as

they are presented to us in the guise of truth, and

with all the prestige of those whom we have been

wont to consider it- hereditary guardians. The hid-

den dagger, in the sleeve of a professed fnend. is

more togerous than the openly brandished weapon,

in the hand of a known enemy.

Let US notice a single statement made by one who
has come prominently before the public a^ an expon-

ent of higher criticism, and see whether it is not in-

fidel in its bearing on Scripture, when followed to its

legitimate conclusion. The statement I refer to is,

tSit the first eleven chapters of Genesis are a myth.

The gentleman who made this statement, subse-

Guently acknowledged that it was one not free from

reproach, not however, on the ground that it was in-

correct, but because, to the minis of maay, it sugges-

ted what is false. But this, says our critic, is a mis-

understanding of the word (myth). Thus, our readers
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will notice, that this critic still maintains his ground,

as to the word myth having its proper application to

the first eleven chapters of Genesis, if properly under-

stood.

As properly imderstood, then, the word may he

taken to mean, that the accomit of creation is a myth,

and not an historical fact, that there never realW exis-

ted such persons as our firsr. parents, Adam and Eve,

in a state of innocence: that they never really fell

through disobedience and sin; that they never mcurr-

ed the penalty of death; for Adam and Eve, the tempt-

ation, the f^, the entrance of sin and its penalty,

death, the sei-pent. his judgment, and the redemption

of man. through the Seed of the woman, are all a

myth.

But the author of the statement referred to, at a

later date, modified it. by saying that he ^Ueves the

whole Bible to be inspired, including the first eleven

chaptern of Genesis. That is to say. he credite the

livmg God. the author of the Eible. with being the

author of a myth.

In this conn( ction. it may be interesting to know
V 'lat we ai^ to undei-stand by a myth, as our critic

aeenis to think that the fault lies not so much with

the W01 i used. as. m the real meaning of the word be-

ing so Lttle understood by people generally.

The definition given in the Imperial Dictionary

and Cyclopedia, for the word myth is. a fable. The

literal meaning, as applied in a general sense, is. a

fiction, framedunconaciously, not a wilful falsehood.

As applied in a special sense, philosophically, it is.

according to George, the evolving of an t^ntmvnapf

fact from an idea. The word is also used flgurat -elv,

1st. with reference to any statenteni partly orwIuMy
fabuUma; 2nd. as a euphemism (or PoMe toordj, for

a /ateefcood; and 3rd. witb reference to a person or

thing which does not exist. As, for example, he is a

myth.
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From the above definition, we are to understand

that, in acknowledging Godas the author of the whole
Bible, including the first eleven chapters of Genesis,

our critic credtta God with being the atUhor of a fa-
ble, or of a fiction framed unconacumalv, but that,

inasmuch as Heframed the fahle or a fiction uncon-
scumsly, he is not reaUy guilty ofa toilful or deli-

berate falsehood. What blasmhemy! Could any
avowed infidel or atheist go further in his denial of
God's word, or as the incdigner of Us authorl

But again, we learn from the definition of the

word in a special or philosophical sense, that the his-

tory of the creation of man, his fall, sin. death, and
the seed of the woman which was to bruise the Ser-

pent's head, are not real but imaginary facts evolved
from an idea. In other words Ood in giving us the
first eleven chapters of (Genesis is the author, not of
real, but imaginary facts evolved from an idea, in the

same way that the Romans of the Augustan age out
of the idep as to how their polity arose, created or
framed the narrative of the mythical personage. Aen-
eas, his misfortunes, his wanderings and his settlement

in Italy.

In this sHme sense, then, according to our critic,

we are to understand that Adam amd Eve, the fall,

sin. death, and the seed of the woman, are merely a
myth, on a par tcith tJie fabled Aeneas, the creation

of the fertile human imagination.

If we are to take the figurative sense of the word
myth as applied to the first eleven chapters of Gene-
sis by our critic we are to understand him as mean-
ing that these chapters are Istj/wir^/y ortoholly fabul-
oujt: 2nd as saying in a euphemistic (or p...iie) way,
that these chapters with the historic events tliey con-

tain, arc a huge fabrication or falsehood and 3rd
that the persons or things of which they speak never
had art eicistence. save in the imagination of God
Himself

__4_



So IT ich for the efforts of the enemy, :i.i-ottgh ap-

cji' . d b Aer criticiBm, against/ the word of God in

GeuesJ' the seed plot of the Bible; where we have

the whole word of Gtod and the whole Ohnst of God

in germ, crush or kill the precious Ufe in its embryon-

ic or formative stage, and yon need not fear its adult

enei-gles, argnes the enemy of «od and Mwa; and how
can to bo SjoomplUhed so well as through those w/io

rnrofeaa tft smo tJieprecums aeed,lo watch »nd nurture

the tender Ufe, and to be the conservators of the full-

irrown energies of the perfect being? Onlv allow such

to perform their deadly worlt undisturbed under my
instruction an ' Hupervisio and I have no fear of the

result, says the a.xjh enea for what they have made

of tfie mythical seed plot i to AdUim, rutfaU, rw «tn,

no death and no hope, <Mr need indeed, of redanvp-

tion through the sei^u of the woman.

But w» ' of the Mew Testament? where reference

is made to Adam and to Christ, to the fall (A man and

redemption, to the entrance of sin and the putting

awav of it, to death and resurrection. What does

higher criticism make of 1 Cor. 15.-20:22? But now is

Christ risen from the dead, and become the flrsl-fruits

of them that slept For since by man came death, by

man came also the resurrection of the dead; for. as ra

Adam all die. even so m Christ shall all be made alive.

We notice here, that the New Testament treats

the coming in of d ath by man, and the man who
brought it in. not as a myth,, hut as a ^tMtter of hts-

toru, just as it treats the resun-ectiou ot Chnst. the

Second Man. the Lord from heaven, who bnngs in the

resurrection of the dead, or life out of death.

This Scrirture distinctly states that, as in Adam
nil die, even so in Christ shall all be nuxd^ alive.

The one statement is here regarded jm>»< rw /itw^/i a

matter of history, as the other is a prophets state-

ment ofwhat wUl t ke place through the resurrection

life of Christ: namely, life from the dead for perish-

ing men.

—3—
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Hut then, the ttatenient that, by nw« CRme

death and that aU died in Adam, la a myth, says

^^fhigherSc of Genesis: ^jcause there rejgv

never was such a person as Adam, and no fall.

So Sn.™ death, andno hope of redemption through

?hP ^ of the woman Yet here loe have Hie

^Uh^y ofth^SpTrU of God.. thK)Ugh the Apostle

VaXfa^the statement, that fJufivHt vmn hrougM

inl^iSLjvstaamueha^ far the ^relative tdate-

7^tf^t the Second Man endsd death by r^ng
f^ntfhP dead' and the very same authmvty for th£

^:SSin!^tA aUdisd irAdam^asfor the attending

statement that aU shall hve %n Chnst.

The inevitable conclusion, then, of such a ciitical

treatment of the truths of Genesis, when taken m
Jinnection with New Testament teachmg »s. that, tf

^^wS^ZI^m, there is no Ch^^t; if there was

ZdeM^^ht m by the first man. there is no re-

SJwionbrSightin through the '"^^o'^d 34an. //

In the first Adam, as the head and progemtor of his

^^JudidZt die, then it must be accepted as

^llytrue, that in Christ the Last Adam all shall

^be,nadJaUvc Thus we have wo Adam^no Christ

Zfall, no redemntion, and no need of it in the htgher crUtcs

Bible No death, no resurrection, no death m Adam, no hfe

in Christfor perishing men, nofall in Adam, nor Prospect of

redemption through the Seed offhe woman to mee: tt; for the

higher critics have left no redemption from cover to cover of

''&':bUsldLk. they hav^ eflfectually done away

with the fall of man and the man who fell. iney

Snnot deny that we see men all around ua to-day.

and claim inanhood for themselves; but. ^^1^T^:
man has arrived at his present state of semi-perfec

^OUhdc^pment, and he isgoing still further to evoh>e,

until he reaches uf to Godhead; thu. verifying
,
the state-

mei^t of him wL was a liar from the beginning, ye

shall not surely die; but your eyes shall ue opened,

and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.

Much of that which professes Christianity to-day

is simply a modification of this human evolution, the strwtng

-6-



after and attainment ofa higher plant ofhumamty, the idea

2nd the Snhition fir wfiich man derived from the en-

emy in Eden.

Man. as inspired by the enemy, andthus set on hU
line of self improvement, naturally seeks a hlgn

Itandard^f inorSls and practice In thi^ seeWng to

attain a high standard of moral exceUence ; m ^e
Swt to roach it and thus exaU himaelt, he sets

before him the highest possible ^dard; an^ often

asks himself, imder certain ,cpnmtlon8. or i«l g|jen

circumstances, What would Chrtft dol ^Jl^
answered this question to his own satisfaction. ^ then

proce-ds along the line of selfimprovement, to follow,

as he thinks, m His steps.

In this the enemy's line for him that afgtMd works

he is urged on and encouraged by a certain class ot

modern religions literature, which is found m the

hands of the young almost everywhere; ana many

older people, both converted and onconyerted. are

much^?acted and impressed> the covert xnftdehty

which snch books are calculated to instil.

Such literature, while it sets before its readers

the idea of foolntion up to Christ, f '^''»''"*^'*^
,f*^\''"'Z'P%'

ural ambition as a fallen being, does away
f^f'J*'-

«"{* '^'

Christ of the Bible, a ctncified, risen and glorified Christ, a

Christ who alike meets the deepest need of man as a stnner ana

the highest claims of the Glorv of God

The teaching of such literature is that travesty of

Christianity which, as inspired by man's natural ambit-

ion, lures him on, as the dupe and tool of the enemy, to his

wrecker's goal the blackness of darkness forever, while keeping

him occupied with and earnestly striving to reach his wreckers

decoy, the ignis fatuus ofhuman ambition^ the glory of man

Man will never cease his efforts in the direction

of his natural reUgiousness. as a faUen being, until he

will at length ftnd a fitting representaUve of his loft-

iest ambition, and the object of his heart's worship,

in the person of a man, who, having reached the goat of his

ambition, and the climax of human presumption m a teltgtous

-7-
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way, will sit in the tempU of God showing himself that he is

God (2The8S.2.4).

The presence of the Spirit of God restrains in

measnre the full development of evil; so thatthe usur-

per of the rights and title of Christ has not yet been

manifested in the scene; but we see the spirit and

mystery of iniquity, or lawlessness, abrojvd on every

hand, isplaying itself in the danng presumption of

natu^lnutn in the things of aod.m the activity of

man's mind, seeking by its unaided powers to limit

and comprehend the infinite, and to set aside as mere

myth, fable, or human tradition, what it cannot bnng
within the narrow compass of its feeble, finite powers.

In the day that thou eatest thereof tkou ahult

purely die. were the words of the one living and true

God. the creator and preserver of His creature man,

when He had placed him in the garden of Eden, in

the midst of all the rich profusion of bounty,which

His goodness alone had suppUed But the tempter ap-

peared upon this fair scene and gave man nisnrst

fesson. in tampering with the word of God, Fe «J^W
not surely die, said the enemy; for God doth know

that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall l)e

o^ned, and ye shall be aayoda, Knowing good and

evil
. . A

This was man's first lesson, he acted on tt, and has been

an apt pupil in the dtvits school ever sime As a fallen be-

injr. he prides himPelf on his opened eyes and his

knowledite of good and evil which he acquired through

disobedieme and sin. Vox nearly six thousand years man

has been developing under the etumy's tratmng, and m no r-r-

spect has he made more rapid progress than as a meddler with

the word of God How the pride of the human mtellect

delights in displaying its prowess in the things of GoU;

and that too in the very face of the fa«t that we aie

specially warned in God's word against «'»^,,^**^^^

(^ jiersuaMve words of man's tctsdx>m. Why this

warning? The reason for it is given in the verse fol-

lowing, namely, that our faith might not »tnnd ui

the imsdom of nien, but in the power of God. (U oi

.

2 4 5).
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The enemy teas perfniasive when he appeared to

the icoman in fhe garden, he ir, enticing and persua-

swe still The experience of nearly six thousand

years has not detracted from his skill as a teacher;

and alas! Man axcay front God, as his pupil, has
learned his lesacm tcell. There was a time when the

chief assaults of the enemy upon the word of God
were through avowed infidelity; but now he has dis-

covered a more persuasive and successful wa^. He
seeks now to attack the word of God through its pro-

fessed finends; and Christ is wounded in the house

of His friends. (See Zechariah 13:6)

The enemy is now seeking access to the youth of

our land through its seats of learning, through our

schools, colleges and imiversities; where those who
are to wield the chief influence in the affairs of men
i-eceive their training. Especially does he seek to

reach those who are to he teachers of youth, spiritual

advisers, religious teachers, and preachers of the

gospel, by indoctrimiting them inmnch that is science

falsely so-called, in higher criticism, in the doctrine

of evolution, or developtnent, and kindred vagaries

of the human intellect; imvhich the miiul of nmn
takes so much pride; and which are so wholly incom-
patible with the integrity of Scripture; in order thus

to poison the pure streams of the living word at the

fountain head.

The enemy Knows well that Scripture is a living

whole: that each and every part of it is so interlaced

and interwoven with every other part, that to weaken
H single link in the chain of revelation, to add to it, or

take from it, is to weaken the whole; that to dilute or

pollute it in its streams or at its source, is to rob it

of its life giving energy; and thtm give us a mutilut-

ed Christ, not tJie living Word of God a/rul the Bible,

the full and perfect compression of the mind and heart

of God.

It has always Ixsen man's role, as a fallen being,

to tone down the Bible, as a moral code, to the plane

of his moral necessities and pr«< lice, and, while sett-

-9-
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ing aside the cross which gives him no phice i)frecog-

nition save that of judgment, to refuse the grace

which has come for his relief. but whtch can only

reach him on the groujid ofaccomplished redeniptwn

and the acknowledgment on his part of the rights of

God made good at the cross, as against all that he is.

and all that he has done as a child of Adani, and a

proper subject for the righteous judgment of (rod.

ro so tone down the Bible to man's moral level, to do away

with the cross which gives man no place save in judg-

ment, and thus to enable the natural man to follow tn the

steps of Christ, seem to be the enemy's line of teaching fo-day.

This leaves room for man ti' evolve or develop up to a high-

er plane of humanity, Bfi'\llx»»heen laXely put by one

who favors higher criticism This we b*liet>e to be the

line of higher criticism which, by setting aside the creation and

fall of man, and the redemption of God, leaves nothingfor man

to desire or attain, save the realization of the enemy s promtsed

goal, ami the climax of his own ambition, ''ye shall be as gods .

It is vai 1 for higher critics to profess that it is a

matter of indiflference, .is to the teaching of the Bible,

whether the first eleven chapters of Genesis be consid-

ered a mV h or a matter of history. It is indeed an

insult to ordinary intelligence to say so; and, as the

reader is aware, I have already demonstrated m con-

nection with 1 Cor 15:20:22, that it is a matter of the

very gravest import which view is taken.

No Christian dare deny, and retain the name of

Christian, that the birth, life, death and re.surrection

of the Lord Jesus Christ are matters of history; and
yet these events are mentioned side by side with those

which recognize Adam, the fall, the entrance of sin

and death, /s the one set of events any less a matter of his-

tory than the other? Is there not equali and the very highest

authority for both as matters of history? And to what does the

passage in t Cor. /j; zo: 22 refer, when spteaking ofAdam the

fall, the entrance of sin and death, if not to the historical ac-

count in Genesis? fust as the same Passage refers to Christ,

his death and resut ection, as mmtters of history, recorded by

the Spirit of God through the evangelists,

—10—



We h'-ve, therefore, ike authority of God, '"'wko cannot

lie, "for claiiuing that th^ first eleven chapters of Gen-

esis are historically trtte\ h d we \ave the authority of those

who presume to call themsehes higher critics, that t hesechap-

ters ar« a -v/yM. Cw/ t^aww*'^ /«• It is evident that somebody

dodf who is it? ^'Let God be true, but ervery man a liar",

A SIMPLE CHRISTIAN.
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